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Order of Events

Kipper Clarke
......................... Rhythm of the Night

Group One

Jon Rushing
......................... Just Over the Horizon

Group Two

Terry Lang
......................... Where Does My Heart Beat Now?

Group Three

Hosts and Hostesses
......................... Seven Bridges Road

Intermission

Christy Burleson, Anna Richardson... "Baby" Medley
Traci Jones, Jay Srygly
......................... Country Song

Group Four

John David Sykes
......................... I Do It For You

Group Five

International Club

Hosts and Hostesses
......................... Opposites Attract

Awards and Recognition

Host & Hostesses

John David Sykes
Kipper Clarke
Chi Delta Women's Social Club
"Toads of Fun"

EEE Women's Social Club
"All Decked Out To Deal The Show"
Keri Jordan, Christi Freel - Directors, Allison Allred, Tomi Birdsong, Billie Cloud, Jana Crain, Kristin Garner, April Gossor, Stacy Higginbotham, Allison Hill, Jenny Hodges, Jennifer Hogg, Andrea Holt, Laura Moore, Christin Smith, Jamie Lyn Spigener, Mica Strother, Allison Thomas, Tiffany Thompson, Christy Tosh, Tiffany West.
Special Guest Appearances by the EEE Beaus: Brian Bell, Marcus Devorak, Mitchell Griffin, Lane Harrison, Mike Oliver, Chris Rinehart.

Gamma Phi Women's Social Club
"Gamma Time"
Kim Turner, Rebecca King, Lee Anne Highnote, Linda Hanrahan, Melanie Barr, Michelle Dixon, Jennifer Kemp, Margaret Frost, Lamona Lawrence, Kim Hare, Jenni Breedlove, Alyson Dickerman, Paige Umbholz, Tonya Hall, Jo Stark, Missy Monroe, Shelly Mullins, Wendy Moye, Dana O'Neal, Melissa Nesbitt.

Kappa Chi Men's Social Club
"Shearing Season"
Jed Harris, Wade Tomlinson, Bill West, Mike Sossaman, Stephen Dawson, Clay Hodges, Todd Parr, David Bond, Jason Beams, Chance Hoag, Travis McCormick, Doug Compton, Steven Dooly, Robert Sims, Randy Varnell, Scott Pickle, Chris Melton, Johnny Johnson, Glen Fowler, Dennis Young.

Tri Chi Women's Social Club
"Things That Make You Go Moo"

International Club
"It's A Small World After All"
The Ouachita Student Foundation is pleased that the International Club is providing a musical interlude during a portion of tonight's program. The club reflects membership from the United States, England, Japan, Soviet Union, Africa, China, Jordan, Israel, Brazil, and the Caribbean.
Production

Angela Bell ........................................ Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Pam Waymack ................................... Asst Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Todd Parker ........................................ Technical
Billy Betts .......................................... Technical
Ashli Spann ........................................ Host & Hostesses
Denise Prewitt .................................... Publicity
Chris Ratley ........................................ Hostess Fashions
Karen Snider .................................... Group Control
Susan Calhoun .................................. Group Control
Pamela Jayroe ..................................... Judges
Brad Boyle ......................................... Publicity
Greg O’Neal & Ouachita Sound ............. Sound
Mac Sisson .......................................... OSF Director

Ouachita Student Foundation

Craig Jenkins, President; Angela Bell, Special Programs Chairperson; Pam Waymack, Special Programs Chairperson; Jay Hefflin, Finance Co-Chairman; Bryan McKinney, Finance Co-Chairman; Jackie Welch, Student Recruitment Chairperson; Lori Abbott, Alumni Chairperson; Cassandra Sample, Education/Promotion Chairperson; Marnie Barrett, Jeremy Bell, Billy Betts, Carolyn Brooks, Susan Calhoun, Christi Cowling, Laurie Delezen, Savannah Dyer, Renee Fleming, Kay Holleman, Pamela Jayroe, Paula Jayroe, Gladys Joiner, Adam Jones, Faith Kennedy, Julie Lawrence, Shelley Martin, Brian Miller, Todd Parker, Dana Presley, Denise Prewitt, Chris Ratley, Rebecca Saunders, Kathy Simms, Michelle Smith, Karren Snider, Ashli Spann, Jennifer Tedder, Tracy Theriac, Paul Williams, and Donna Wilson.

Combo

Sloan Barrett - Director; Lee Barnett, Steven Bryant, Dave Clark, Cameron Hedrick, Jeff Madlock, Mark Maier

Special Thanks To...

Just For Tonight Eveningware Rentables .... 2326 Cantrell, Little Rock, 372 - 5511 ........ Hostess Fashions
LA Belle Ltd ........................................ 1908 South Greenwood Ave, Fort Smith, 785 - 0701 ........ Hostess Fashions
LA Belle Ltd ........................................ 116 West 4th Street, Stuttgart, 673 - 1216 ........ Host Fashions
Graph Text Image Development ............. Graphic Design, Consultation
Dan Cook’s ........................................ Printing
Evelyn Bettis and Paul Bass ....................... Scheduling
Laura Bushmaier ................................ Set Design
OBU Maintenance ................................ Print Shop
OBU Telecommunications ......................... Photos
OBU Photography ................................ Tiger Tunes
Student Entertainment and Lecture Fund .......... Refreshments
Dave Ozmun, OBU Telecommunications .......... Video
Walt Kehoe ........................................ Food Service

Ouachita Baptist University will not be offering for purchase video copies of tonight’s performance. In recent years, obtaining permission to videotape copyrighted material has become increasingly difficult, costly and time consuming. In regard to use of camcorders and/or audio recorders tonight, the Ouachita Student Foundation respectfully reminds our guests that it is against U.S. copyright laws to reproduce on video or audio equipment, all or portions of Tiger Tunes for commercial or private sale, without the approval rights from the various music licensors. The University will videotape the performance for archival purposes, and a copy will also be available for public viewing in the Audio-Visual center at Riley-Hickingbotham Library.